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Welcome from Kevin M. Owens 

Welcome to Population Health Innovation Summit 2021! In its fourth year, we 
are excited to bring this event  to you on the virtual platform as we shine a light 
on promising innovations that are being implemented in our local communities. 

The pandemic has created a new reality of social isolation for much of the population, and those who 
were already chronically lonely have become further isolated. This three-session series unites local 
government leaders, health industry experts, and frontline implementers to showcase promising 
innovations that improve the health and well-being of New Yorkers. Pioneering leaders and experts from 
across New York State are sharing success stories and lessons learned, as well as fostering discussion on 
how the adoption of innovative models can be accelerated and better integrated through community 
partnerships and investments in intelligent infrastructure. 

You will see frontline implementers and experts from across New York State present case studies and 
share results from their groundbreaking work in population health. Enjoy this opportunity to network 
with professionals in the community who share the common goal of making a positive social and 
economic impact in New York State. 

Thank you for embracing NYSTEC’s culture of community and innovation. We have constructed this 
summit with plenty of opportunities for everyone to ask questions, acquire firsthand knowledge, 
exchange ideas, and make new professional connections. We encourage you to network with others to 
seek and share knowledge so that you can begin to put your own ideas into action. 

We share the same vision for embracing creative solutions to improve population health, patient 
experience, and healthcare affordability for New Yorkers—and while doing so, igniting revitalization of 
our upstate healthcare, information technology, and supportive service economies. 

NYSTEC’s Population Health Strategy team is privileged to be a supportive partner in realizing this shared 
vision. 

Very truly yours, 

 

 
 

Kevin M. Owens 
President & CEO, NYSTEC 
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General Information 

Internet Connection 

To participate in a remote meeting requires you to have enough bandwidth. Here are a few suggestions 
that may help make this experience run smoothly for you. 

• Perform a speed test at either of these recommended sites: 

▪ SpeedOf.Me—Internet speed test for all devices. 
▪ Speedtest® by Ookla—The global broadband speed test. 

• Reboot your computer prior to the meeting—do not get caught by surprise with an application 
update in the middle of the event. 

• Close any applications (email, etc.) and additional browser windows or tabs not in use. 

Signing in to Webex 

Targeting the Effects of Social Isolation meeting registration link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149355784171 
 

Solutions for Employee Burnout meeting registration link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149748093579 

 
Telehealth Growth, Innovation, and Success meeting registration link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149749232987 

Troubleshooting Tips 

• If connected with computer audio and having audio issues, try disconnecting your audio and 
calling in from your phone for audio (provide meeting phone number information). 

• If connected with phone audio and having audio issues, try hanging up and re-joining the 
session. 

• If you have joined with video are having connection issues, try turning off your video to save 
bandwidth. 

• If none of the above works, you can exit the WebEx and try rejoining to see if it fixes the issues. 

• If you continue to have trouble with the WebEx, you can view the recorded session at 
www.PHIS2021.com.  

https://speedof.me/
https://www.speedtest.net/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149355784171
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149355784171
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149748093579
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/149749232987
http://www.phis2021.com/
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Innovation Voting Criteria 

1. The population health impact – how many people and types of populations did the innovation 
impact? 

2. The creativity – how new and creative was the innovation? 
3. The value – how efficiently was the innovation implemented to meet emerging demands of the 

pandemic? 

Innovation Webex Voting 

How to vote? When the poll appears in Webex select the innovation that you feel best answer the 
questions above! You can also ask questions throughout the session by using the Webex Chat 
feature. 
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Event Overview 

The COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc, straining many industries—particularly the healthcare 
system and its workers. Many organizations have had to rethink how various services are offered, 
including those for their own employees. The pandemic has thrust much of the population into a new 
reality of social isolation and has further isolated people who were already chronically lonely. The 
pandemic has forced change—rapid, real change. 

The goal of this year’s Population Health Innovation Summit is to shine a light on innovations designed 
to tackle health issues amplified by the pandemic. There are three virtual sessions, all scheduled from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. ET on their respective day. 

May 26, 2021 Targeting the Effects of Social Isolation 

June 9, 2021 Solutions for Employee Burnout 

June 23, 2021 Telehealth Growth, Innovation, and Success 

New this year, each session features highlights of three impressive innovations. Session attendees can 
vote for their favorite innovation, and the winning organization will have an opportunity to choose a 
charity (from a preapproved list) to which NYSTEC will donate $2,500 (for a total of $7,500)! 
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Agenda Session One: Targeting the Effects of Social 
Isolation 
May 26, 2021 

11:15 am Webex Session Opens 

11:30 am Welcoming Remarks 
Kevin Owens, President & CEO, NYSTEC 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding Solutions, 
NYSTEC 

11:35 am Topic Keynote Speaker 
Overview of Social Isolation in New York State 
Becky Preve, Executive Director, Association on Aging in New York (AgingNY) 
Introduction by Denise Brennan, Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 

Social isolation occurs when one feels disconnected from one’s family, friends, and 
community. Before the pandemic, this was already a significant well-being concern, 
especially among the older adult populations. Listen as Becky Preve speaks about ways 
in which the pandemic has further impacted social isolation. Next, we will learn how the 
three organizations below are tackling the issue and discuss how innovation has been a 
lead in combating social isolation witnessed during the pandemic.  

11:46 am Innovation Speaker #1 
Joy for All Companion Pets: Robotic Pet Program 
Greg Olsen, Acting Director, New York State Office for the Aging (NYSOFA) 
Introduction by Denise Brennan, Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 

Joy for All Companion Pets allows socially isolated older adults to receive gratification 
and comfort similar to that they would from live pets, which help to calm anxiety and 
decrease loneliness to provide a better quality of life. New York conducted a pilot pairing 
60 Joy for All Companion Pets (30 cats and 30 pups) with socially isolated older adults 
living at home in 12 counties across the state. 

12:02 pm Innovation Speaker #2 
Virtual Senior Center (VSC) 
Russell Lusak, Chief Operating Officer, Selfhelp Community Services, Inc. 
Introduction by Norain Siddiqui, Consultant, Population Health - Data Insights, NYSTEC 

The VSC combats social isolation and the associated high risks to health by enabling 
homebound older adults to connect with peers, volunteers, professional caregivers, and 
community members in virtual social sessions; educational and exercise classes; and 
through personal and cultural enrichment, health self-management, and wellness 
activities. Most importantly, it helps older adults to maintain and expand their social 
network. 
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12:18 pm Innovation Speaker #3 
Age-Friendly Neighborhoods Convening 
Elana Kieffer, Acting Director, New York Academy of Medicine’s (NYAM) Center for 
Healthy Aging 
Introduction by Norain Siddiqui, Consultant, Population Health - Data Insights, NYSTEC 

Under a grant awarded by the New York State Health Foundation, NYAM convened 
leaders of “Age-friendly Neighborhoods”—a grassroots effort driven by older people to 
improve neighborhoods. Participants shared innovative practices and provided solutions 
to address the pressing needs of older adults during the pandemic. Priorities included 
food access and distribution; access to information, communication, and technology; 
access to healthcare and behavioral health services; and the prevention of social 
isolation during physical distancing. A toolkit for Age-friendly Neighborhoods was also 
developed to incorporate resilience principles into community planning efforts for 
current and future emergencies. 

12:34 pm Summary Discussion 
Norain Siddiqui, Consultant, Population Health - Data Insights, NYSTEC 

 
 

12:40 pm Q&A Session/Polling Opens 
Denise Brennan, Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding Solutions, 
NYSTEC 

 

12:58 pm Winner Announcement and Closing Remarks 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 

1:00 pm Event Ends 
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Agenda Session Two: Solutions for Employee Burnout 
June 9, 2021 

11:15 am Webex Session Opens 

11:30 am Welcoming Remarks 
Kevin Owens, President & CEO, NYSTEC 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding Solutions, 
NYSTEC 

 

11:35 am Topic Keynote Speaker 
NYS Healthcare Worker Well-being During COVID-19 
Evan Brooksby, Director of Policy Analysis and Special Projects, and Sarah DuVall, 
Director of Behavioral Health, Healthcare Association of New York State (HANYS) 
Introduction by Oliva McMullen, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Data Insights, 
NYSTEC 

HANYS is a statewide association that advocates in Albany and Washington, D.C., on 
behalf of its members and the healthcare needs of New Yorkers. Evan and Sarah will 
provide an overview of the risks and impacts of employee burnout, how troubling trends 
for burnout among healthcare workers have been compounded by the ongoing public 
health emergency, and strategies being deployed across the state and health systems to 
address this problem. 

11:46 am Innovation Speaker #1 
Solutions for Employee Burnout 
Deb House, Sr. Director, Clinical Executive of Integration Care Coordination Systems; 
Ashley Zapp, Manager of Care Coordination for the Innovative Health Alliance of New 
York (IHANY); Melissa Zapotocki, Director, Community Health and Well-Being, St. Peter’s 
Health Partners 
Introduction by Oliva McMullen, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Data Insights, 
NYSTEC 

In response to COVID-19, the employee wellness program at St. Peter’s Health Partners 
recognized emerging unique needs and took steps to meet them. They expanded an 
evidence-based program to address increased rates of anxiety and depression, provided 
a remote school program on campus, and developed a financial assistance program. 

12:02 pm Innovation Speaker #2 
Working Together to Do What No One Can Do Alone 
Natasha Pernicka, Executive Director, The Food Pantries for the Capital District 
Introduction by Oliva McMullen, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Data Insights, 
NYSTEC 

The Food Pantries for the Capital District is a coalition of more than 65 food pantries in 
Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga, and Schenectady Counties, working together to feed the 
hungry. Support for member pantries includes funding, purchasing, collecting, and 
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delivering food, as well as providing a forum for networking, coordination of services, 
education, and training for pantry staff and volunteers. Natasha will discuss how the 
organization had to shift to remote work, which required support from community 
partners and enabled the organization to secure additional COVID funding to make 
available to member pantries to shift to outdoor distribution and to winterize. Due to 
the reliance of food pantries on volunteers to support their work and the financial 
impact of the pandemic driving up the demand for services, many food pantries were 
faced with doing more with less. 

12:18 pm Innovation Speaker #3 
Thrive in Your Workplace: Redefining Workplace Mental Health 
Sophie Pauze, Director, Strategic Partnerships, The Mayor’s Office of ThriveNYC 
Introduction by Oliva McMullen, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Data Insights, 
NYSTEC 

Thrive in your Workplace (TWP) helps employers bring mental health support to the 
workplace, fostering employee mental health and access to mental health care. Using an 
evidence-driven assessment and toolkit, TWP helps to shape workplace mental health 
strategy, which takes both employee wellbeing and organizational priorities into account 
and provides technical assistance to implement workplace mental health programs and 
policies. TWP is a first of its kind public-private partnership providing customized support 
to employers and includes a focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion as a mental health 
issue. The TWP program has continued during the pandemic and has added virtual 
trainings on a variety of topics, including burnout and collective trauma. 

12:34 pm Summary Discussion 
Kristen Schietzelt, Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 

 
 

12:39 pm Q&A Session/Polling Opens 
Oliva McMullen, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Data Insights, NYSTEC 

 

12:57 pm Winner Announcement & Closing Remarks 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 
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Agenda Session Three: Telehealth Growth, Innovation & 
Success 
June 23, 2021 

11:15 am Webex Session Opens 

11:30 am Welcoming Remarks 
Kevin Owens, President & CEO, NYSTEC 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding Solutions, 
NYSTEC 

 

11:35 am Topic Keynote Speaker 
Highlighting Key Developments in Telehealth and Telemedicine in New York State 
Katy Cook, Telehealth Project Manager, Adirondack Health Institute (AHI) 
Introduction by Robyn Scherer, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Information 
Exchange and Interoperability, NYSTEC 

Katy Cook, project manager for regional telehealth and telemedicine initiatives in 
Upstate NY, shares insight into New York State’s past, present, and future telehealth 
landscape, with a focus on the pandemic’s impact on the field’s development. 

11:46 am Innovation Speaker #1 
CDPHP and MVP: A First of Its Kind Regional Telemedicine Partnership 
Kimberly Kilby, MD, Senior Leader, Medical Director, MVP 
Brian O’Grady, President, Health Plan Markets, CDPHP 
Introduction by Robyn Scherer, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Information 
Exchange and Interoperability, NYSTEC 

Recognizing that the emerging COVID-19 pandemic required innovative solutions to 
ensure ongoing access to critical healthcare services, CDPHP and MVP partnered to 
create a regional health plan offering free telemedicine services to their entire 
membership, including access to 24/7 virtual emergency services. 

12:02 pm Innovation Speaker #2 
SUNY Upstate: Utilizing Project Echo During a Pandemic 
Deidre Keefe, Project Manager of Project ECHO, SUNY Upstate 
Introduction by Robyn Scherer, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Information 
Exchange and Interoperability, NYSTEC 

SUNY Upstate’s Project ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) breaks 
down barriers between specialists and primary care providers to deliver education, 
knowledge, and best practices to primary care clinicians in the Central New York region 
and beyond. To meet the needs of participants as the world became more virtual at the 
start of the pandemic, SUNY Upstate’s Project ECHO pivoted to allow for provider-to-
provider forums focused on COVID-19 treatments, operations, and considerations for 
targeted populations. 
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12:18 pm Innovation Speaker #3 
A Review of PHP’s Telemedicine Program Implementation and Success 
Scott Doolan, Director of Healthcare Programs, Partners Health Plan 
Introduction by Robyn Scherer, Senior Consultant, Population Health – Information 
Exchange and Interoperability, NYSTEC 

Partners Health Plan leveraged and expanded telemedicine services during the pandemic 
to enable individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities to receive care in 
their homes, reducing avoidable hospital use. 

12:34 pm Summary Discussion 
Jessica Chanese, Consultant, Population Health – Information Exchange and 
Interoperability, NYSTEC 

  
12:40 pm Q&A Session/Polling Opens 

Jessica Chanese, Consultant, Population Health – Information Exchange and 
Interoperability, NYSTEC 
 

12:57 pm Winner Announcement and Closing Remarks 
Emily Light, Senior Principal Consultant, Population Health – Strategy Funding 
Solutions, NYSTEC 
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Speaker Biographies 

Session One: Targeting the Effects of Social Isolation 

Becky Preve, Executive Director, Association on Aging in New York 

Becky Preve is the executive director for the Association 
on Aging in New York, a member organization 
representing the 59 area agencies on aging in New 
York. The mission of the association is to support and 
enhance the capacity of New York’s local area agencies 
on aging and to work in collaboration with the aging 
network to promote independence, preserve dignity, and advocate on the 
behalf of aging New Yorkers and their families. Prior to joining the 

association, Becky was director for the Franklin County Office for the Aging. Prior to her tenure in 
the aging network, Becky was an acute care social worker at Alice Hyde Medical Center in 
Malone, NY. Becky earned her Bachelor of Science degree from Clarkson University in 2002 and 
holds certifications from the Institute for Health Care Improvement and from Boston University 
of Social Work. Becky is a board member for Adirondack Health Institute, Hospice of the North 
Country, Cornell Cooperative Extension, and the Joint Commission for Economic Opportunity. 

Greg Olsen, Acting Director, New York State Office for the Aging (NYSOFA) 

Greg Olsen is the acting director of NYSOFA. In 
this role, he is responsible for the 
development, implementation, and 
administration of programs and policies that help older New Yorkers and for 
overseeing the administration of federal and state funded programs that 
assist more than 4.6 million older adults and four-plus million informal 
caregivers across New York State. Working with public and private partners 

at the state and local levels, Greg is leading the effort to combat ageism and generalizations and 
stereotypes about what aging is. He is also demonstrating the value of the older population to 
their families, communities, and the state, as well as the value of the network of aging services 
professionals in addressing social determinants of health and their role in helping older adults 
maintain their independence with dignity. With almost 30 years of experience in a variety of 
capacities serving older New Yorkers and their families, Greg served as chief of staff and 
legislative and policy director for Assemblyman Steve Englebright, as former chair of the 
Assembly Standing Committee on Aging. He was the first executive director of the New York State 
Alliance for Retired Americans and served as executive director of the New York State Coalition 
for the Aging, a nonprofit membership organization representing more than 200 community-
based organizations providing nonmedical long-term care to the state’s older adult population. 
He received his master’s degree in social work with a specialty in gerontology from the Syracuse 
University Maxwell School of Citizenship & Public Affairs. 
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Russell Lusak, LNHA, Chief Operating Officer, Selfhelp Community Services, 
Inc. 

Russell Lusak has 23 years of experience in the healthcare 
field and brings unparalleled administrative experience 
through strong regulatory knowledge, with expertise in 
home and community based services (HCBO) and organization dynamics, and 
demonstrates a proven success in reengineering programs. 

Russell has been at Selfhelp for 13 years. He sat on the Home Care Association 
of New York State (HCA-NYS) board of directors from 2008 to 2018, where he served on various 
committees, such as executive, finance, and information technology, and he chaired the nominating 
committee. Russell serves on the HCA-NYS board on the nominating, governance and information 
technology committees. 

The New York State Department of Health invited him to serve as a member of the New York State 
transparency, evaluation, and health information technology work group and the social determinants 
of health (SDOH) work group. Russell represents home and community based services and is 
developing the regulatory landscape to exchange client data with hospitals, which supports new 
payment models. 

Under his leadership, Selfhelp implemented several operational changes and developed new business 
opportunities within home care, leading to financial gains. He currently leads the organization’s 
managed care, technology, and data analytics transformation efforts, while continuing to develop 
innovative ways to be compensated for services. 

Among his many accomplishments, Russell led the new wide area network implementation, 
transitioned home care to a new operating software, and connected client data to hospital health 
information exchanges. He also implemented a corporate restructuring project, negotiated several 
leases—including the corporate office—and led two construction projects. Lastly, two New York State 
grants were secured by Russell that will complete Selfhelp’s technology/analytics work by moving to a 
common population health software platform, demonstrating program outcomes to allow for better 
management of high risk clients. 

Prior to joining Selfhelp, Russell served as the marketing director at Jefferson’s Ferry Lifecare 
Retirement Community, where his marketing coordination efforts led to a 5% census increase and 
yielded a sustained 99% occupancy rate. He spent four years as assistant vice president of 
administration for Parker Jewish Institute for Health Care and Rehabilitation, responsible for food 
services, information services, medical tecords, and wuality management. Due to his success, Russell 
was later assigned to oversee the Long Term Home Health Care Program, Medical Model Adult Day 
Health Care, Social Model Adult Day Care, Hospice Care, and a diagnostic and treatment center. He 
has had many accomplishments but is most noted for developing a $3M information technology 
strategic plan and successfully leading the home care program to attain financial gains. 

While much of his career has been serving the elderly, Russell’s background also includes working in 
hospitals serving children with disabilities and special healthcare needs. He holds a masters degree in 
public administration from Long Island University, a bachelor’s in business administration from St. 
Bonaventure University, and is a licensed nursing home administrator in New York State. 
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Elana Kieffer, Acting Director, New York Academy of Medicine’s Center for 
Healthy Aging 

Elana Kieffer is the acting director of The New 
York Academy of Medicine’s Center for 
Healthy Aging. She has 15 years of experience 
working in a wide range of older adult 
services, with a focus on project management, 
program development, and sales and 

marketing. Prior to her time at the academy, Elana worked at The New Jewish Home and at 
Metropolitan Jewish Health System, Inc. (MJHS) Hospice and Palliative Care. She also worked in 
affordable and market-rate senior housing for two Boston-based organizations, The Community 
Builders, Inc., and Hebrew SeniorLife. Elana has an MBA in nonprofit management—with a 
concentration in aging services—from the Heller School for Social Policy and Management at Brandeis 
University. 
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Session Two: Solutions for Employee Burnout 

Sarah DuVall, Director, Behavioral Health, Healthcare Association of New York 
State (HANYS) 

Sarah DuVall has more than 15 years of diverse 
experience in clinical, state, and county public 
health and nonprofit settings. In her current 
position, she manages HANYS’ behavioral 
health programming. Prior to working at HANYS she was an epidemiologist 
focused on community health and communicable disease initiatives, including 

efforts to address mental health. She holds a Master of Sience in public health from the State 
University of New York (SUNY) School of Public Health. 

 

Evan Brooksby, Director of Policy Analysis and Special Projects, Healthcare 
Association of New York State (HANYS) 

Evan Brooksby joined HANYS in March of 
2016, as Director of Policy Analysis and 
Special Projects, and leads the HANYS 
statewide Delivery System Reform Incentive 
Payment (DSRIP) Performing Provider System (PPS) executive leadership group. 
He also works with member organizations and the New York State Department 

of Health (NYSDOH) on DSRIP, the transition to value-based payment, population health, and on 
workforce and other policy initiatives. While working at Albany Medical Center, he supported several 
projects, including the certification of four practice sites as National Committee for Quality Assurance 
(NCQA) Patient-Centered Medical Homes, and hypertension quality improvement efforts. He was the 
deputy director at the Center for Health Systems Transformation at Albany Medical Center (now 
Better Health for Northeastern New York) and led the their DSRIP initiative in Albany, Saratoga, 
Warren, Columbia and Greene Counties for the NYS DSRIP program. Evan serves as the vice chairman 
of the board of directors at Hometown Health Centers, a federally qualified health center in 
Schenectady, NY. He is an adjunct instructor at the Clarkson University Capital Region Campus and 
presents on topics related to delivery system redesign, workforce, population health, and the 
transition to value-based payments. Evan is a graduate of the Marriott School of Management at 
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah. He earned his master’s in business administration in 
healthcare at Union Graduate College in Schenectady, NY. 
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Deb House, Sr. Director, Clinical Executive of Integrated Care Coordination 
Systems 

Deb House serves dual roles for St. 
Peter’s Health Partners as clinical 
executive of the Integrated Care 
Coordination System (ICCS), as well as director of system social work. These 
system-wide positions allow Deb to achieve fluid care coordination between 
settings, as well as to build partnerships within the community. In these roles, 

Deb also serves St. Peter's Health Partner's clinically integrated network, the Innovative Health 
Alliance of New York (IHANY). She also serves as a crisis evaluator for her healthcare system. Deb 
graduated from the University at Albany with her master's in social work and is nationally-certified 
in case management, hospice, and palliative care, as well in crisis intervention. She serves as an 
adjunct faculty member at the College of St. Rose, sits on the advisory board at Siena College for 
their bachelor’s degree in social work (BSW) program; and is a field instructor at both the College of 
St. Rose and the University at Albany. Deb is also a pre-admission screening and resident review 
(PASRR) Screener and serves on her local surrogate decision-making committee. 

 

 

 

  

Melissa Zapotocki, Director, Community Health and Well-Being, St. Peter’s 
Health Partners 

Melissa Zapotocki was appointed 
director of St. Peter’s Health 
Partners Community Health and 
Well-Being (SPHP CHWB) in 2016. 
Her responsibilities include designing and implementing programs that 
address the health and social needs of the community, leading the 
community health needs assessment and implementation strategy for SPHP, 
and ensuring community benefit reporting compliance. Prior to joining CHWB, 

Melissa coordinated the Prescription Assistance Program at SPHP and previously worked for the 
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Supplemental Nutrition Program at the Whitney M. Young, Jr. 
Health Center, providing eligibility screening and outreach. Melissa graduated from Maria College, 
specializing in liberal arts with a concentration in human services. 
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Ashley Zapp, Manager of Care Coordination, St. Peter’s Health Partners 

Ashley Zapp is a licensed clinical 
social worker (LCSW) who has 
worked at St. Peter’s Health 
Partners for the past five years. 
Previously, she served as supervisor 
of social work for St. Peter’s Health 
Partners Acute Care Hospitals. She 
currently has a system responsibility as manager of care coordination for the 

Innovative Health Alliance of New York (IHANY), as well as manager of St. Peter’s Health Partners’ 
Integrated Care Coordination System (ICCS). One of her primary focuses is on post-acute network 
development for IHANY. Ashley has a background in research and data collection and thoroughly 
enjoys her work in the population health arena. 

 

Natasha Pernicka, Executive Director, The Food Pantries for the Capital 
District  

Natasha Pernicka has been leading The Food 
Pantries for the Capital District as Executive 
Director since 2011. With nearly 20 years in the 
nonprofit sector Natasha has developed and 
implemented new programs, created growth in 
fund development efforts, and led strategic initiatives throughout her career. 

She has experience in hunger relief, homelessness, mental health, working with older adults, and 
youth development.   
 
Her work with The Food Pantries includes increasing revenue and in-kind support more than 240% 

over her tenure, increasing programmatic impact for more than 65 food pantries who provide 3 

million meals for 65,000 people annually, and leading the Filling the Gap Food Pantry System 
and Community Needs Assessment and initiatives.  Initiatives include: Food as Medicine program; 
New York State Food Connect Resource database and map; and the creation of the New York 
State Community Food Assistance Network. 
 
In addition, Natasha is the Chair of the Nonprofit Business Advisory Group of the Capital Region 
Chamber of Commerce, serves on the Food Access, Food Equity, and Food as Medicine 
workgroups of the New York State Hunger and Food Policy Council, the Albany and Rensselaer 
County FEMA Emergency Food and Shelter Boards, the Steering Committee for the Greater 
Capital Region Food System Assessment, the New York eHealth Collaborative CBO & VBP 
Advisory Committee, and has served on the board of Women in Development of Northeastern 
New York.  She is a guest lecturer on hunger, nonprofit leadership, and management and has 
presented at events such as the New York State Anti-Hunger Conference, on air on WAMC’s 
Roundtable, and has been quoted in the Wall Street Journal.   
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She holds a bachelor’s degree from Colorado State University and a master’s degree in Public 
Administration from Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy. In addition, she is a graduate 
of the Capital Region Chamber of Commerce’s Leadership Tech Valley program. 

Sophie Pauze, Director, Strategic Partnerships, ThriveNYC 

Sophie Pauze has spent her 
career working at the 
intersection of the public, private, 
and nonprofit sectors. She is 
currently the director of strategic 
partnerships at the mayor’s office of ThriveNYC, where her work focuses on 

testing new strategies to promote access to mental health support in collaboration with the nonprofit 
and private sectors. Previously, Sophie worked at the Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City, where 
she managed 20+ public-private partnerships, working with city agencies, foundations, and nonprofits 
to advance innovation in technology, mental health, and workforce development. She has also 
worked in the private sector, leading startup businesses through their initial growth phases and in the 
nonprofit sector as a programs and development officer. Sophie has a master’s degree in public 
administration from the New York University Robert F. Wagner School of Public Service and an 
undergraduate degree from Dartmouth College. 
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Session Three: Telehealth Growth, Innovation, and 
Success 

Katy Cook, Telehealth Project Manager, Adirondack Health Institute (AHI) 

Katy Cook is the telehealth project 
manager for Adirondack Health Institute. 
Since joining the organization in 2016, 
she has managed the end-to-end 
development of multiple telehealth programs and service lines in health centers, 
hospitals, behavioral health organizations, home health agencies, and more 

around the North Country region. This work involves all aspects of telehealth and telemedicine, from 
assisting partners in needs and readiness assessments to selecting hardware and software, 
understanding clinical standards of practice, and understanding the billing and regulatory 
environment of telehealth. Her strong project management skills combined with telehealth 
knowledge and ongoing education have led to a successful and well-known telehealth initiative across 
New York State and beyond. Ms. Cook has a Master of Science degree in Health Care Administration 
from Utica College, and holds a Certified Telehealth Coordinator designation from the National School 
of Applied Telehealth. 

 

Kimberly Kilby, MD, Senior Leader, Medical Director, MVP 

Dr. Kimberly Kilby is a senior medical director for MVP 
Health Care and an accomplished family and 
preventive medicine physician in the Capital Region. 
At MVP, Dr. Kilby leads the team of medical and 
behavioral health physicians dedicated to improving 
patient-centered care delivery; advancing high-quality, integrated care; and 
advocating for the members’ greatest needs through alternative payment 

and innovative care models. 

Dr. Kilby is a passionate advocate for health equity, aiming to apply her depth and breadth of clinical 
practice, academic administration, and public health practice to the improvement of health in all its 
forms. Over the past 15 years, she has built wide-ranging experience through service in key leadership 
positions at Albany Medical College and the New York State Department of Health. Her clinical 
practice has included primary care, reproductive care and, most recently, bariatrics and nutrition. A 
2015 Family Practice Educator of the Year winner, Dr. Kilby is equally dedicated to being a lifelong 
learner and is a student in Clarkson Univerity’s healthcare management MBA program. 

She is a graduate of Albany Medical College and holds a master’s degree in public health from the 
University at Albany School of Public Health. Dr. Kilby completed both a family medicine residency 
(University of Vermont) and preventive medicine residency (New York State Department of Health). 
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Brian O’Grady, President, Health Plan Markets, Capital District Physicians’ 
Health Plan, Inc. (CDPHP) 

Brian O’Grady serves as president, health plan 
markets, for CDPHP. With more than 25 years of 
health insurance leadership experieience, Brian 
is responsible for operational and business 
performance across all CDPHP market segments 
and product offerings. He is also responsible for identifying, developing, and 
executing on strategic initiatives to promote CDPHP growth. Brian joined CDPHP 

in March of 2014. 

Prior to joining CDPHP, Brian held various leadership positions at HealthNow New York, Inc. d/b/a 
BlueShield of Northeastern New York, where he worked from 1995 to 2006 and again from 2010 to 
2014. From 2006 to 2010, he was regional vice president of sales for Anthem BlueCross and 
BlueShield of New Hampshire. 

Brian earned an MBA with an advanced certificate in healthcare administration from Southern New 
Hampshire University, as well as a Bachelor of Science in chemistry from the State University of New 
York at Albany. He serves on the board of directors of the United Way of the Greater Capital Region, 
the Health Informance Exchange of New York (Hixny), and The Mary McClellan Foundation and is on 
the board of trustees at Southwestern Vermont Health Care. 

  
Deidre Keefe, Project Manager of Project ECHO, SUNY Upstate 

Deidre Keefe, M.S., CHES, joined SUNY Upstate 
in the Office of the President in 2017, as the 
project manager of Project ECHO (Extension 
for Community Healthcare Outcomes). She is 
responsible for transforming the way 
education and knowledge are delivered to people in Central New York’s rural 
and underserved communities. Deidre previously worked at two other SUNY 

institutions, in the heath and higher education fields. She has also worked in the fields of public 
relations and advertising, media communications, and for local nonprofits. 

Deidre graduated from SUNY Cortland with dual bachelor’s degrees in psychology and 
communications, with a concentration in public relations and advertising. She went on to receive her 
Master of Science in community health and is a nationally certified health education specialist. 

At SUNY Upstate, Deidre is a member of the Emerging Leaders in conjunction with the United Way. 
She also volunteers as a part of Team Upstate when time allows. 
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Scott Doolan, Director of Healthcare Programs, Partners Health Plan (PHP) 

Scott Doolan is the director of healthcare 
programs for Partners Health Plan (PHP). He 
joined PHP in September of 2018 as the care 
coordination supervisor for the New York City 
Region and took on the position of director of 
healthcare programs in February 2019. Prior to 
joining PHP, Scott worked as the director of 

nursing for several Developmental Disability agencies in different programs, including residential, day 
habilitation, recreation, respite, and camping. 

In his current role, Scott works with the care coordination, quality, and clinical teams at PHP to 
oversee various healthcare programs and initiatives aimed at supporting members as they achieve 
the best health outcomes and improve members’ overall quality of life. 

Scott received his Bachelor of Science in Nursing from St. Angela’s College, an affiliate of the National 
University of Ireland. In addition, Scott holds a Master of Business Administration with a healthcare 
focus from Grand Canyon University, AZ. Scott holds professional licensure as a registered nurse in 
New York State, the United Kingdom, and Ireland. 

Scott has dedicated his career to working on healthcare innovations and improving the quality of 
services for vulnerable populations through the creation of high-quality reliable systems of care that 
are person centered and support a holistic approach to healthcare. 
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NYSTEC Team 
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Event Sponsor 

NYSTEC is an independent technology consulting company serving as a 
trusted advisor to government at the federal, state, and local levels, as well 
as to companies in the public and private sectors. We are based in Rome, 
New York, with offices in Albany and New York City. 

We assist agencies, organizations, institutions, and businesses across 
numerous industries, including health and human services, education, 
government operations and finance, economic development, 

transportation, infrastructure, energy, environment, and public safety. 

Our services and solutions include business transformation and strategy, information security, 
technology acquisitions, digital learning, data management, commercialization and technology 
transfer, management and quality, network engineering and support, and wireless 
telecommunications engineering and support. 

We were incorporated in 1996 to act as a state equivalent of a federal systems engineering and 
technical assistance (SETA) advisor, providing objective, expert technical advice to state entities for 
their ongoing and future technology initiatives, as well as to help leverage technologies and expertise 
from the Rome-based Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) for the benefit of government entities 
statewide. 

Our consultants are certified in dozens of technology, security, and project management disciplines. 
Our nonprofit business model, combined with our experience in evaluating and deploying large, 
complex IT solutions, enables us to deliver strategies on demand, tailored for each client project. We 
are vendor neutral and focused on supporting our clients with the acquisition and implementation of 
technically optimized, cost effective solutions. 
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